### Norton Door Closers Comparison

#### Applications

| Norton | Schlage
| --- | ---
| ADJ | Standard
| 24-60 | 2800
| 25-60 | 2800ST

#### Options

| Norton | Schlage
| --- | ---
| 3/4" x 9-1/16" | 3/4" x 12"
| Grade 1 | Grade 1

#### Certification & Warranty

| Norton | Schlage
| --- | ---
| UL & CAN/CSA ULC Listed | UL & CAN/CSA ULC Listed
| ANSI/BHMA A156.4 | ANSI/BHMA A156.4

#### Features

- Standard Backcheck
- Closer Body (Handing)
- Spring Size
- Mounting Hole Pattern
- Construction (Body)
- Size & Construction
- End of Life Recycling Program Available
- Extended Cycle Testing
- UL & ULC Listed
- ANSI/BHMA A156.4

#### Notes

- The ASSA ABLOY Group is the global leader in door security solutions from open to close. Norton door closers have been an integral part of our business since 1880. Norton Door Controls has been an integral part of ASSA ABLOY since 2012.
- Norton door closers are known for their durability and performance in demanding environments. They are designed to provide reliable operation, energy efficiency, and ease of maintenance.
- The comparison table above reflects some key features and specifications that differentiate Norton door closers from Schlage door closers.
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**Notes:**

- The comparison is subject to change without notice.
- Specifics are provided as of the last update.
- For more detailed information, please visit the Norton Door Controls website or contact ASSA ABLOY Accessories and Door Controls Group, Inc.
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**Features**

- Multi-size cast iron door closer for high-use applications.
- Features a cast iron closer body.
- Optional heavy-duty arm with removable stop and spring buffer.
- EPD HPD Declare Labels available.

**Market Segment**

- Commercial
- Institutional
- Retail

**Institutional**

- Heavy-duty arms available: Parallel Rigid, Cam Action
- Cushion Stop and Unitrol
- Removable stop and spring buffer
- Optional heavy-duty arm with removable stop and spring buffer
- EPD HPD Declare Labels available

**Industrial**

- Heavy-duty arms available: Parallel Rigid, Cam Action
- Cushion Stop and Unitrol
- Removable stop and spring buffer
- Optional heavy-duty arm with removable stop and spring buffer
- EPD HPD Declare Labels available

**Commercial**

- Heavy-duty arms available: Parallel Rigid, Cam Action
- Cushion Stop and Unitrol
- Removable stop and spring buffer
- Optional heavy-duty arm with removable stop and spring buffer
- EPD HPD Declare Labels available

**Retail**

- Heavy-duty arms available: Parallel Rigid, Cam Action
- Cushion Stop and Unitrol
- Removable stop and spring buffer
- Optional heavy-duty arm with removable stop and spring buffer
- EPD HPD Declare Labels available
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**9500 SERIES**

- Multi-surface surface closer with compact design, ideal for application on interior doors.
- Features a cast iron closer body.
- Available with full or slim line cover.
- E/F - Spring size 5 and 6
- Adjustable spring sizes 1-6
- Simple door control for light duty applications
- Push or pull side mounting

**Market Segment**

- Commercial
- Institutional
- Retail

---

**2800ST SERIES**

- Adjusted arm closer for light duty applications.
- Features a cast iron closer body.
- Available with full or slim line cover.
- E/F - Spring size 5 and 6
- Adjustable spring sizes 1-6
- Simple door control for light duty applications
- Push or pull side mounting

**Market Segment**

- Commercial
- Institutional
- Retail

---

**160 SERIES**

- Adjustable arm closer for light duty applications.
- Features a cast iron closer body.
- Available with full or slim line cover.
- E/F - Spring size 5 and 6
- Adjustable spring sizes 1-6
- Simple door control for light duty applications
- Push or pull side mounting

**Market Segment**

- Commercial
- Institutional
- Retail

---

**210 SERIES**

- Adjusted arm closer for light duty applications.
- Features a cast iron closer body.
- Available with full or slim line cover.
- E/F - Spring size 5 and 6
- Adjustable spring sizes 1-6
- Simple door control for light duty applications
- Push or pull side mounting

**Market Segment**

- Commercial
- Institutional
- Retail